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^street. manager Of the play, received a 
letter of protest from Nlcholovltx Petrosky 
of West Tweuty-slxth-street. Mr. Petrosky 
declared that the play was an Kngllah 
adaptation of a French piece entitled “La 
Czar Blanc,'■ which had a senaatlonal ex-, 
perlence on the Parla stage a few years 
ago. The- Russian Ambassador called the 
attention of th0 French Government to the 
play and demanded Its suppression on the 
ground that It was a dramatic slander on 
the Csar. The Government afterward com
pelled the Withdrawal of the objectionable

Selections frèlÉ the play were read to 
Admiral Kaznakoff yesterday, and he was 
satisfied that It was not an adaptatloa of 
"La Czar Blanc." *

“Darkest Russia,” being an entirely orig
inal play,' It can be readily surmised that 
the above accusations, regarding It being a 
translation from the suppressed "La Czar 
Blanc,” In France, Is only a flimsy excuse 
lo conceal the real motive and tend to 
Injure the good name of the author by 
suggesting plagiarism.

“Darkest Russia” Is not a copy of any 
play, but In theme and construction posi
tively original; and the story, while it does 
In many Instances prove denunciatory to 
the Russian Government and pictures viv
idly many existing wrongs, yet In every line 
is authentic and can be vouched for on 
the most reliable authorities.

A thorough Investigation of the ab 
attempt to suppress “Darkest Russia” was 
made during last August, and by much 
tient effort, thé responsibility of the out
rage was placed, but no redress could be 
exacted.

RUSSIAN OFFICIALS PROTEST MARK TWAIN’S STORY- OPERA
HOU^E

OPERA
HOUSEGRAND i GRAND

TROGADERO VAUDEVILLES
Next Thursday, Friday S 

and Saturday "A
Next Monday, Tuesday 

and Wednesdayt
AGAINST THE PLAYING OFê The Dramatization of rndd’nhend Wilson 

to Be Seen the First Fart of 
the Gaming Week.

The comedy success ' ‘‘Pudd’nhead.
Wilson. "’ will be presented at the 
Grand next Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, no doubt many readers 
recall Mark Twain's story of the 
quaint old Missourian,whom his neigh
bors called “Pudd’nhead," when It ap
peared In The Century Magazine a 
few months since under the title of 
"Pudd’nhead Wilson," Frank Mayo, 
who to well known as one of -the best |Q 
American actors, has made a play of 
this story, and himself plays the title 
role. The play is said to have met 
with great success In New York, where 
It was presented for many weeks at 
the Herald Square Theatre, and since 
has repeated Its New York success in > 
all the large titles of the States. The , 
play Is said to be built upon new and 
novel principles In play-wrltlng. It 
consists of a prologue and four acts, In 
which Is told the story of a briefless 
old village lawyer, who settled In a 
Missouri village and there waited 25 
years for his first client. He was a 
queer, quaintly wise, peculiarly witty, 
and pathetically humorous man of 
many eccentricities. These qualities 
made him misunderstood by his vil
lage neighbors, and for nearly a quar
ter of a century he was good-humor
edly nicknamed by them a “pudd’n- 
head.”

It is said that a delightful atmos
phere of village life pervades the play.
The time of Its occurrence being be- dinary safety to a mammoth unicycle, 
fore the war, the slavery question en- ! Trick riding seems to be bis trump 
ters into It somewhat. Then there are card, still he Is open to all offers from 
two babies who are Interchanged at one mile fo a century. Another Euro- 
the christening, one a white child, and pean artist is Amann, Europe's great- 
the other the child of Boxy, a est impersonator. This man has abso- 

servant, whose child is only a

“ OUT RUSSIA" iThe Comedy Success. MARK TWAIN’S
SEVENTEENTH Y> aPUDD’IJHip UJILSOq

Square Theatre Success Presented by 

FRANK MAYO end the HERALD SQUARE THEATRE CO

■X
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IN AMERICA. BEADED BY. 'PNB TO HUDSON'S R
The N.Y. Herald

VAIN EFFORT TO INDUCE THE 
UNITED STATES GOVERN

MENT TO
P ri

AX IUPORXANT EXTEDITI' ^ - 
J ACTED AT OTTA W %The Strongest Man on Earth.; A. M. PALMER said: “One of the best 

best entertainment
JOB JEFFERSON says: "It’s great! It's _ _ , , „

splendid.^ I' was either laughing or crying the

MARK TV/AIN WROTE THE STORY.

...EUROPEAN NOVELTIES 10r r ■r •
BOSTONS.... 

Eocentrlques,
THE 4» UC I FERS, 

Champion Jumpers.
AMANN, 

Impersonator.

HERR AUGUST NEWELL. 
Scandinavian Gymnast

Milliters and Others Propose to Inv. 
gate Several Hatters - Continua 
Fell la Abeit the Life of Fsrlleme 
Elections will Frebahiy Come on 
May er Jane—General Ottawa Sole:

•A • •

INTERFERE AND PREVENT ........... JORDANS............
Aeflallsts- 

N. E. KAUFMAN, 
Champion Cyclist, 
MONS DRANEB, 

Juggler.
BILL,Y VAN, 
Comedian.

2.. .2S t 4)MARK TWAIN said: “When I see Frank 
DANIEL FROHMAN said: "A splendid Mayo walk the stage as ‘Pudd’nln-ud’ I can 

play. A delightful entertainment.” only think of that other actor whom even
Satan loves, Joe Jefferson.” THE PRODUCTION.i

Ottawa, Fep. 2.—Mr. Costlgan, M 
ister of Marine and Fisheries; 
Daly, Minister of Interior, and Ç 
troller Wood are perfecting plana 
a proposed expedition to Hudson’s I 
during the coming summer. The ent 
prise to projected for the accompli 
ment of several purposes, viz., the 
tabllshment of customs offices to p 
vent America» whalers

FRANK MAYO MADE A PLAY OF IT.
!

BOB IXGERSOLL said: “ -Pudd'nhead 
Wilson’ and his Missouri neighbors are as 
delightfully simple and refreshing old dolts 
as lever met." _

MRS. JOHN DREW said: "I have seen 
‘Pudd’nhead Wilson' seven tiroes and shall 
make It eight as soon as opportunity offers. A Flimsy Excuse Thai the Piet Was 

Taken From a Flay Suppressed 
In France Called

ove

pa--TIS A PRETTY PICTURE OF MISSOURI LIFE.
Prices—SI.60. #1.00, 7So, BOo and 2Sc „ ,

Seats now on Sale-No Matinee
Wednesday I “ la CZAR BLANC." Sale of Seats

Begins Tuesday |
WWWMIlllUfWIIIR ']

Matinee
Saturday

No Advance: In Pricesligation proved that there ex- 
York a secret society, malntaln-

Tlie Investi 
Ists In New
ed by the Russian Government. The pur
pose of this society Is to advance the In
terests of Russia In every conceivable way 
and to overcome the unenviable notoriety 
gained by that country through the criti
cisms of a free press and writings of able 
authors of scenes and incidents collected 
personally and given through magazine 
articles to the public.

Members of this society, hearing of the 
Intended production of “Darkest Russia.” 
became Immediately Interested and en
deavored in many ways to learn exactly In 
what light—good or bad—the plot of the 
play reflected their country.

This they finally accomplished by several 
members being present at a reading given 
to a party of managers and friends. One 
scene particularly met with the disapproval 
of^tbese members—a scene lp which the 
Minister of Police exiles a suspected party 
of conspirators—without trial. Thèlr ob-

isms as bad-as Henry Irving’s and at- I Sidney R. Ellis, the manag* of the com- prjvatelv° communicated to the manager 
trlbutable to the same cause. There is bany, lies been overwhelmed with letters who replledTth™t h“could not conalstentfv 

that God has a better minister In any a common falsehood that Irvings halts o™Newb Ywh^An mLlntllnKth«ia?),COl<îny allow ,he H°lnt to be altered on the 
• profession that John Hare To see him and gutterals are done “ for effect," I « translation «f P.af Srou,nd that it was absolutely correct andScMslike rehaamnghonneHoatrfioberteLuls ««ally apprec.ative playgoers know ! he atihSîftieïto Paris ^“pprratod Æse SSSi’S Z x'iMM 6ltUa"

Stevenson’s essays. So far as art goes, Jr?* are ^ue to the efforts of the its action In many scenes was of the na- sorted to other methods, which culminated 
you have it in perfection, but there is «f1? t0 an? its cove rump ntPOlKn m® RlissJw n ,natlon in the above attempt to interfere with one
something besides—some wondrous hu- ™5‘1®dend, hls Physical limitations. warn thegmanscAratfrn^)21,«n0f ,the le<ters nf the free institutions of America—the 
man quality which makes you feel that The ease Is exactly the same with Mrs. ™r°tlle managers from producing the play ; stage.
you have drunk a deep draught of life. h°îîfr ,S°U* ls trying to fight her 
England sends us many exquisite ar- Doay’ and the war between them 
tists. It ls absurd to deny that on the trmkr.s her art harsh and rough at, 
stage at least the English art is the times. > i
best ; it is riper, more genial and
broader in Its scope. Since the Ken- The Potter-Bellew engagement was | 
dais started the invasion, the effects of ^ revelation of what sincerity and am- j 
English influence on the theatres of hit ion can do. Kyrie Bellew Is no i 
this country have been inspiring and more the poseur and the ladies’ darling 
bénéficiât This is no fling at American “,“e is the most polished and versatile : 
art or American newness. We In Can- aJtor on the American stage. A man I 
ada are apt to forget that every slur or superb and exquisite finesse ! 
on the newnesss of the United States a°d rare power. Mrs. Potter, 
is a slur on Canada as well. The su- tn?.uÇti, sh? can never be a 
premacy of England in dramatic art Polished artiste, has a genius which i j 
is due not so much to our inferiority j inakes her great. It has taken her a 
as to the old land’s riper experience, I(lng time to acquire sufficient power |1 
and we are content to look on her as or expression to make her wonderful |] 
our mother in arts. Therefore, the Personality really felt, but now she 
coming of Irving, of Willard, of the snows us a chaste fervor that cannot 
Rendais, of John Hare is a great De equalled , in any English-speaking 
event to us. actress. Her Charlotte Corday wife a N

remarkable performance, a greater 11 
To come back to that genial little Personation than Sarah Bernhardt, 

minister of God, John Hare. He ”***“ “er solden voice and fiery soul, 
himself is entitled to as high a niche in couj;cl have given of the role, because 
the temple t>f art as any man on the 5,, a?te re“£ious fervor is beyond the 
stage. The position he occupies as a * renohwoman. In Mrs. Potter I think 
manager is perhaps unique. He is ere- nave * on^y woman of the day 
dited, I believe, with having introduced could give an adequate portrayal
a genuinely modern atmosphere on the , *oan or Arc, for instance. Seem- 
English stage. He has done for the ln8riy she has the ability to express 
embellishment of the modem drama Passl°n without a taint of wanton- 
what Henry Irving did for the roman- “JJJ* ®r.. lust;l_ ^fr Camille was an 
tic drama. The latter sought to make Y Çîî,,1? Performance, not
real the dreams of the ppets by means inspired by a
of the stage manager’s resources ; Mr. __??? kna tender ideality. It was too 
Hare strove to put a real and elegant " , t0 ^uite c0nvincing, but it 
domestic atmosphere around the mo- 1, «ÎSuadvan^e °* Mrs- ^ot.ter’ 
dera society play. Before his coming 45, T ur*5e RaxluIrL" some years
playgoers were content with the un- iTr~V she demonstrated to us the
real, conventional stock sets with is not sufficiently ver-
which we In Toronto are but too fa- îfüÜJ? “eaJ successfully with the low 
miliar. He banished all that, accord- °f humanity. We must look
ing to the testimony of Mr. G. Bernard Jhe genius of Kyrie Bellew

X Shaw, and gave a convincing artistic adaptability. And just here
\ atmosphere to the domestic drama— „ tho.t the,vlew taken by

'-'"such-hri atmosphere as delighted us In S^ar> tlle brilliant and
“A Pair of Spectacles,” for Instance. ?v* . Impressionist, which accuses 
•We In the provinces must content our- artl9t® of being too flevoted
selves with the bald, artificial thing as 6 sh“P drama la rather a
a rule, but It delights us all the more .t,Imi>.re®3lonI?ti
when someone like Mr. Hare comes nst the disease of Mar-
along to give us a taste of charm and ‘k® C?SsSml>tlon ^ Camille,
reality. In addition to this, the Gar- “f>1‘'ri°us ,t° what Henry
rick Theatre Company is the greatest called the Insatiability of
stock organization that ever came over earthlyL temperament. ’ Crime and 
the water. Henry Irving n!ver broughï ^rSreSfeTdnd°UbtedIy d° fxIst ln the 
such an assemblage. In the oerson of ™e unquestionably tragic
Mr. Ffed • Terry, Mr. Aubrey Smith f,5'mentsi**e- And art cannot lg- 
Mjss Julia Nellson and Mr Charles "f ln l,ff Tr“e’ its hlgh'
Groves we have artists of surpassing ^ n?1 }° rePresent these
excellence to surround the droll little - ^ ,d y„f brutally, but It is
presiding genius of It all. ln Peering through i

them at the human abyss beneath.
When I first read the announcement can trace the work

er Mr. Hare’s coming, I liad a arudee ^ fate' awesomeness of life,
against his manager! It was evident m‘rac,le °f human love. This func- 
that they considered us too provii!ial ,Kyr ftr BellJr^ carries out in hls
to accept “The Notorious Mrs Eh! MS,rat as .^rs. Potter does In her Ca- 
smlth,” one of Pinero's most striking Be,Iew 9 amazingly repulsive
modern studies, in which the com nan v ZlZT3'!3,?0* frea* because of hls bolls 
made its New York debut It shattered voice, but because of I
a matter of regrot that one nerfnr the fierce bloodthirsty soul that 11- 
mance of that drama was not ÜfZ! I ^mlnes the man—a deep. Inspiring 
but when on Thursday night I watZh ’ ! SÎZd,«' Mrs; Potter's Camille was not 
ed Mr. Hare's perfomanw in "A^ato btfaUfe of cough, but
of Spectacles ” I realized that tvi ‘ of the love and repentance

SS i
aaa?sïaS
the role of Benjamin Goldfish rjn >' A hi ,!?dv, PeP,ple oan enJoy and
p!yed0fltSLeautîfuSllÿ. from'th? dep“s ïl^ame"/?'ScHStS  ̂

of bis genial and tender ed soul; but TOUCHSTONE.
Stoddart s crisp Scottish humor and 'rhc Salaries of Dramatic Artists, 
rich sensibility seem more or less or- From The Gothamite
«5"iXTSVS:*'"T "*

L- The comedy Is a delicate fantasy I am i r k' Yvette Guilbert receives,under 
»ot familiar w4-th the original by i Xe1* Present contract, $7000 a week, and 
Lkbiohe. but to hlm I atn certain is CaIve earns 81200 for each of her ap- 
due the gi-acious tenderness that runs ! Pcaranoes. Olga Nethersole earns $250

o|„vr^L,c -üte-friusu.-s* r hnss.y /r
h5 i thiS’u“>mi— b® »

Bible for the farcical trickiness wtich ! Week' A competent leading 
g"ives a certain smug unreality to the • like Henry Millier or Herbert
developments of the last act. j Kelcey, Viola Allen or Isabel Irving,
voient* p!?ture ofa fussy, bene- ! can be had for $200 a week. The only'

known^Z1 ° d bad in it what Player that has ever received, even in 
as ktZZmPi to a ce1ppin critical school this prodigal country, a salary Zqual to
amyThro'z! ZhfLb hty‘ The that aC Bernhardt was Mme Modjes-
maSfc3 \hEParSe £nÆp%Tand abouft^v^ue^^oney '”0^^.

,hZZ2eS’ 801116 bow suggests one of 1 Mr. Grau’s contract with Guilbert
the plî^He!! nZth!ar S° ,much of in I la3ts only two weeks, after which she 
bUndivXJ™ not eloquent, nor ls he ! returns to the cheap prices of Paris 
bright!^ Uas ,V,e, ln any way; simply j Calve’s contract lasts five months a wood fi! ^a^iCl ng ?nd cheery. Hke but during that ttnfL she sings only 
a sem! tZ " *Joyember; but there ls twice or three timeka week after 
toSold GoldfiZSvsI»hI'ia noteof tears 1 which she returns toTthe moderate 
believe 'Zvii Xe absolute refusal to j salaries of Europe. Melba recefres 
the =am! JeZti anyone that awakens!*!500 a night ln this country, but In 
in nfZmernZ88 S the P’aygoer. i Paris she is content with $300 a per-
aughlne "hen we were formaj.ee. But Sarah Bernhardt’s con-
for!enn'I man 1 am sure that tract continues through summer and 

°Ur ll6arts Were as sweet : winter, and every Saturday night she
thedregeneration8 was no? 6Ven though 1 pock6ts *1“00- Taking one thing ‘with 
„,,, regeneration was not permanent, I another, the actress ls better off thonbatVthéy goete aU the bett6r for th6!the 8ing6r- Averaging^ en°rirethm-

i °cme at each pei-formance, we should
sonSth°eth1 °f Mise JuHa Nell- j Gmiber! aboL? $35",0W.*°0’000

Garrick Theatra Company8 five^ 1$ 8Ure °f $78’°00
gled feelings. Gilbert’s little plav 

Comedy and Tragedy ” vives an act- Odd stare sign,
ress a splendid opportunity to show The humor of some of the funnv 

COI?mand of the elementary emo- tices to be seen in stores is. as a rule 
tions. Bove and fear and cunning are quite unintentional on the part of the 
there in their most intense forms, and proprietors.
she must show their complex ffitervo- A draper engaged ln a clearing sale of 
luttons. Beyonfl the fact that she l»en 1 a cheap line of shirts advertised this 
artiste with a splendid command over opinion : “They w on’t last lung at this 
theatric resources, and possessed of price.”‘This was not so bad however 
force—broad, overwhelming, physical as the suggested advice in'a restau- 
force—In a remarkable degree, Miss raunt window: “Dine here, and you 
Neilson has no claim to greatness. She , will never dine anywhere, else.”

, bas powers as great as. If not greater A grocer ore day shew ed his enter- 
than, those of any woman on the stage prising spirit by placing in his window 
to-day, but she seems 
ment and magnetism.

,„nrT from smi
she ls a woman with the power to play 
any role ini the whole range of drama,
but without the genius and the sens!- TUC OPUCIUC CVDflfirn 
blllty which could make her conylnc- ; * OUnCnIC LArUotU.
Ing in any of them. She has a large,
handsome form, which sways in the ! The following articles appeared verbatim 
Delsartean snakelike fashion so much lu the various New York papers July 10 
affected by English actresses, and she 1685: 
has a tense voice, like Ellen Terry’s, ! 
but somehow she lacks even the slight
est flavor of Ellen Terry’s charm. Take
her for all in all, she Is the exact re- “retoau Against the reed notion of Uni
verse of Mrs. Potter, the actress whose ton Donnellys New Piny. X
art produced so stirring an effect in TJie announcement that a new play 
the eanly part of the week. Mrs. Pot- ^u"lled "Darkest Russia,” is to be pro- 

hooete h„t mn» in a while ter lacks power to a very considerable ,ln„ jbls country has aroused a greatof hardened hearts, but once in a while , extent but she has a temperament of rtuLml .^Me‘ïï^enî^mo?8 a n”mber
someone happens along who wins from ; that glves poetry and significance to authorittos hsvi ^'e^ requested'
us a golden mirth—a mirth that is everything she does. She has manner- fere. q t d t0 *nter‘

iFRDM TH£F0 YERl gllng goods Into the country; to i 
quire into1 the extent and 'possibtlit 
of the fisheries; to make geolo^l 
and meteorological observations, a 
last; but not least, to make a compl 
Investigation of the navigablllty 
Hudson Straits.

Mr. Robert Bell, assistant director 
the geological survey, who accomp. 
led the late Lieut. Gordon to Hud! 
Bay in 1884, and has since frequen 
visited the district, wfli probably 
present the lnterionauid geological s' 
Vey departments. Pml. Prince, Co 
missloner k>f Fisheries), will likely 
designated as chief of the sect! 
which will Investigate the great fil 
erles resources o^The Bay, and th 
will also llkely'be a staff- of sclent 
experts to assist .Mesfirs. "Bell 
Prince. It ls not y“et definitely 
whether the expedition will be 
missioned for six months or eight* 
months’ service. Mr. Costlgan is cai 
ing enquiries to be made ln Newfout 
land fdr chartering a first-class stei 
vessel built for ice work for the i 
of the expedition, 
steamer Stanley ls admitted to be t 
mlrably adapted for exploring purpe 
es, but she cannot be spared from 1 
regular work.

The customs department early h 
year issued a circular for the guidan 

fOt collectors,giving the rates at whl 
bicycles made ln the '.United Stat 
were dutiable in Canada. Discour 
vary on the diffère •: classejs of whe< 
made in the United : .ates from 20 
60 per cent., but from all the Inform 
tlon which has reached the depai 
ment, It does not appear that there 
going to be much reduction in t 
price of the better grade machines tl: 
year. Possibly there will be mai 
cheap machines on the" market, b 
$80 or $100 Mdll be about the price 
standard makes.

TORONTO MALE CHORDS CLUBthat are equally strong, hence he has 
called to hls aid a number of European 
artists, chief among whom are N. E. 
Kaufman, champion bicyclist of the 
world. This gentleman carries with 
him and uses upon the stage dur
ing the entertainment in all eight 
wheels, ranging ln size from an or-

X 70 Voices Unaccompanied, 
J. D, A TRIPP, Conductor.

The comedian is soon to be canon* 
lzedL It is becoming a creed with cer
tain critics that the man who makes 
us laugh ls doing a holy and blessed 
thing. It would be better to say that 
the man who makes us laugh rightly 
is doing God’s work. The world is full 
of clowns who rouse the gross laughter

IN GRAND CONCERT,
MASSEY HALL, 

THURSDAY, FEB. 6, 1896,

New York Times.
OBJECT TO “DAK WEST RUSSIA.” '

;

to be
assisted by

ClSHENTLYB DE YEKE-SAFIO, Beprane. 
PLUMMET GREENE. Bum.
RUDOLF RUTH, ’Cello.
Rewryed Mats 60c, Î60 and $1.00. Plan at 

Nordhelroers’.

lute control over the muscles of hls 
face, expanding and contracting at 
will each particular muscle, and by the 
aid of wigs and whiskers, gives most 
life-like representations ,of the world’s 
famous men, running the gamut of 
all nations. The Jordan family have 
been seen before, but never as -they 
will be,seen during the coming engage
ment. They are five In number now, 
two adults and three children. Their 
act ls marvelous ln Its grace and dar
ing, and yet they are perfectly safe, 
as there Is a strong net held tightly 
under them when they make their 
wonderful leaps from the dome of the 
theatre. The Lucifer» have been seen 
here before, but they are Welcome, be
cause their act is most novel and pos
sesses a great deal of true fun. There 
are many more features with this or
ganization. but suffice It to say the 
performance ls replete with new 
things.

negro
thirty-second part negro. By this In
terchange the white child grows up a 
slave and the negro boy the master. 
The white boy who ls supposed to be a 
slave and grows up as such ls all 
good, while the negro boy Is diabolical
ly devilish, and all toad. Then there ls 
an attempted murder. All of these 
things are at last cleared up by “Dave 
Wilson,” with hls despised theory of 
thumb marks, which has been part 
of the cause of hls being called a

coined ln tenderness—and then he has 
done something notable. I do not know

wus

sett
co1

prisoned hls wife’s brother-in-law foil j 
allowing hls wife’s sister to fall down J 
on the ice. (Laughter.)en -e-

Totlet Neceialtlen.
Time and again have the United 

States health reports cautioned read
ers against complexion remedies of un
known composition and a reckless use 
of the hair dyes and tonics upon the 
market, and which have been shown 
by thorough chemical analysis to con
tain ingredients which do much. Harm.

The désire on the part of those suf
fering from physical defects of the 1 
face and form, or from the hundred 
and one things which mar personal ap
pearance, to obtain relief and some
thing that will give them equal aMvan- 
tage with their more fortunate sisters 
in the way of securing the charms 
which hold and attract mankind, .has 
resulted in the market being flooded 
with preparations which* claiming 
much, furnish but little relief, and ln a 
great majority of^ea 
harmful, and asriSuch 
just condemnation.

In the light of what has been said, it 
is a matter of genuine satisfaction to 
the compilers of these reports to come 
upon a line of preparations which it 
has been found byj expert examination, 
conducted through our enquiry bereau.

The Governmi
f

.

>

HOW "WORLDS ARB MADE.o
An Interesting Illustrated Astronemlesl 

Lecture at the Terente Theo- 
iophlcal Hell.

The hall of the Toronto Theosophical 
Society, at 365 Spadtna-avenue, 
was filled to repletion on Friday even
ing with folks interested In astrono
my and kindred subjects from all 
classes of people. So great was the 
interest created by the announ 
that Mr.

Toronto
OPERA HOXJ8II.

Jacobs & Sparrow - Props, and Mgrs.

™FEB,10^15™
i

s are poHtively 
ave received due As to ike Elections.

Supposing supplies for the next fl 
cal year are voted at the present se 
slon of Parliament, the new Parti 
5°911t need not meet until April, 18! 
The Government could then select ar 
time before March, 1897, for holdir 
the elections. It Is questionable, ho\ 
ever, whether any Government wou 
venture .to hold power so long aft< 
the separation of the Parliaments! 
term before appealing to the elects 
rate, and the Impression ls general thi 
the elections must take place in Ma 
?,!".J:üne next- rf the appropriations fi 
Jkifc-T are not passed before April 2 
then another session must be -qanver 

.ed ln June in -order to vote the suj 
plies necessary to carry on the bus 
H’Csa o»f the country.
«»^r,i?<îurlSot' sPeakln* yesterdaj 
said that when Parliament expiree b

f V1?6’ “The Crown mu.Immediately take steps to have Pat 
Lament called together. The only pre 
to mlnJerVn LJ8 9uch reasonable tlm 
IL™^8 ,a the wrlta- which should b 

*5 ®"m?’ tor a general eleetlo 
returnable. There should be always 
Parliament to meet, a national emer 
gency. Whenever Parliament expire 
‘ ^ nfcfBfary that the Ministry tak 

Immediate steps to ascertain Whet he 
they have the confidence of tbs peopl 
or not. The Gov " v v
have the confidence 
through their repra 
Lament.’’ x

» * *

ireatea oy tne announcement 
Lindsay, editor and secretary 

of the Toronto Astronomical Society, 
would, assisted by Mr. Collins as stere-
opttcon Illustrator, lecture on “How . . . . ______ ,
Worlds are Made,” that standing room to ,b® alJ, and more, than the lndlvld- 
was at a premium. -

T

„ __________ oal representing the same claims fos
Mr. A. G. Horwood, president of the ?,ls apeciflos. Reference ls ha<L par- t> 
tiety, in Introducing the lecturer, . c“iarly to Dr. Campbell’s Safe Arsen- I 

read from the secret doctrine of the • Complexion Wafers and Fould’s'He- a 
time when “darkness alone filled the r ,ated Arsenic Complexion Soap, now â 
boundless all,” and “naught was.” °ffered to the public by H. B. 1

Mr. Lindsay began his lecture from * ™d> ™ Sixth-avenue, New York. ' 3 
this point, but first showed on the , , f above remedies have stood the I 
screen portraits and pictures that were 10r years, and are especially valu- § 
the landmarks of the astronomical , , tor ,e comPlexion ; they clean the fl 
knowledge of the past, and pictures of slt111- Purify the blood and clear the ?1 
the observatories of the world from OOI]?Plexion thoroughly ; for rough skin -1 
the great Lick, with its 36-lnoh dla- fnd f°r expelling blackheads they are f 
meter telescope, to the 4-inch one of a They are Put UP In at- fl
gentleman of the Toronto society in lrap“ve terms, and have demonstrated ’ j 
Oarl ton-street. " Hls oibjeot was to Î2 thousands ot Iadlea who have tested ; 
show- that all original Investigations ln same that nothing bçtter has ever this field were * a ca£n^a7d equ£ ^!P,1c,0fp0PP<ied for Purpose of 
footing, .that amateur and professional the face and features
were one here. Mr. Lindsaythen ex- ,aïKe Pr°P°rtlon of our readers
Plained how In the begtonlr^ of a n" i°^nd, a™png ladies and la the ] 
world or universe a rotw Motion thZ is "ritten to

communicated to the burning of idwrttwe» tî!d nCt foi,,the purpo“ 
masses of hydrogen gas and how « advertising these remedies ; the re- ;afterwards it kept throwing off masses tocidlntaf^but1" 0163 I
Into rings, as In Saturn, or into worlds iiy lnclap, ?" ; but, inasmuch as
were°shown* i^hî ^toula “a^TTl8 WOrth’ L1 ^“Va puMto'duty to say

5°th^etilfromUto ‘th dlS£BnCe hon^sf ̂ and^a ^btosedbaSIxamISatio" !

jgaspwft i£«^^4 i
stuff, this molten mass of hydrogen 
gas, was universes in process of for
mation. The lanes of the constellation 
were the rings being thrown off, which 
would afterwards become Individual 
worlds, or else planets like Saturn.
The process of “falling in upon Itself,” 
as the condensing process was term
ed, was very interesting, as were the 
descriptions of the sun spots and sun’s 
fires. He held* that these

I HEVEI BEFOBE AT POPULAR PRICES.s

"A v"
The Great Success

DARKEST RUSSIAy

. \-i.
-

By H. Grattan Donnelly, i -Under the Management of
SIDNEY1 fo. ELLIS.

Marvels of Stage Pictures. Beautifully Mounted. 
Lavishly Costumed.

A Powerful Company. Mechanical Effects. Bright
Comedy.

in was

ment must aiway 
of the peopl 

ntattves In Pa:

Flahcrlea Froteetlon v
jThe Minister cf Marine and Fish 

eues has decided to prohibit hereafle 
the use of nets for fishing In Lake S 
Francis and Lake St. Louis. Frequen 
c< n plaints have been received, at th 
Department of large quantities Of ver 
ont them being caught 
f!*”**^ mai*»tfl, and It was fearel 

u"lesa »tfPs were taken to pr< 
th?* belng. PabRbt. that soo
these^ portions of the St. Lawrenc
flah*Ub alm08t. entlrely depleted o 
iiRh. The area of water to which th 
new regulation applies extends fror 
the C.P.R brldge at Lachlne to th 
vesterly Unfit of JUake St. Francis.

zVote».
^b^rt Jaffray, president of Th 

G MeLPr n^nS c®m,Pany, is in the tit} 
Messrs. Frederic Nicholls and Wil

Si? S£<“» * l6rento **" “ “

ji Cge pro vice of the Exchequer Cour 
of Me,ry O’Connor v. Th 

Quéen. The case arises upon a peti 
tion of right, wherein the suppliantTa 
administratrix of the estate of the fat 
Hon. John O'Connor, deceased, claim 
a sum of $27,000 for professional ser 
tè fsL fl™Ked to have been renders 
T?.hth rS^eromen,t 01 Canada by Hon 

O Connor ln his life time la con 
ntc-tlon with the Ontario boundary
o-rvl^' 11,6 .Cr?wn claims that Mr 
D Connor was to have been rémunérât 
ed for such services at the rate of $5 

and further that he had beet 
pald the sum of $10,500, which woe t<
in “i1 hls fees and charges
l?1*?b??1 the said retainer. Mrs 
Mary O Connor ' and Mr. John H
a-(rs «T °f PoBtofflcé Department 
Ciînwm»!^^In«d and a quantity of do- 
£.TniLry.e,l:,den£* put ln- wben the
SîL18'.adjourned for further evl- 
Metors. Gem^aU' iTy ’^"edl^.th4StUhPeP^a«,d W

o o
900

At Cripple Creek
From The Seattle Post-Intelllgeneer. i 

day last week 24 dead lay j 
stretched on the slabs at the morgue, 
of which IS were burled as unldenti- ' 
fled,” said William Plggott last night 
at The Butler. In the course of a j 
story he was telling of hls recent ex
perience at Cripple Creek. Mr. Pig- j 
gott ls the mining engineer who, with ! 
Capt, Hoefer, recently purchased the Jj 
Kirkland Iron Works.

“Yes,” he continued, “that paints a J 
picture of the state of affairs at Crip
ple Creek—those 18 poor fellows whom 
nobody knew anything about or where J 
they came from. Think of it.

“The Cripple Creek excitement died ] 
down ? No; on the contrary, people I 
are still crowding ln, and many poor 1 
fellows, from being Insufficiently dad 1 
and fed, get pneumonia and take their 
places among the unidentified at the 1 
morgue. Why, a chair'ln a saloon on 
billiard-room costs you 50 cents a 
night,and you cannot get a decent bed j 
for less than $2. In the spring proba- i J 
bly more people will be rushing la \ 
than ever before, and the worst of it
is that so many go there, __
to other mining camps, without an* 
well-defined idea of what they are go
ing to do when they get there. Half a 
score of Seattle men have been pump
ing me torday. with the Idea of going 
there, and I should be pleased If Tbs j 
Post-Intelligencer would permit me u> i 
tell them that the place Is overcrowd- j
ed, and that there la room but fod S
one class, those with money that thej* 

i to invest In mines. Even foV 
thcSe there are no longer many toft 
snaps, for the neighborhood has bee* 
prospected and mapped out for mile* 
and miles. Men are coming ln from 
everywhere, on freight trains and i* 
sleepers. I should say there are not* 
about 30,000 people there.”

X,
‘*And one*

v w V
for the sake of their own welfare, and other This proceeding the managers of “Dark* 
writers threaten to lay the matter before est Russia ” think uncalled for, as they 
the Russian Consul at Washington. have stated sincerely that the play does

Manager Ellis said yesterday: ‘‘Since I i not in any way falsely malign the country 
have received the various letters asking of which it deals, but is a truthful narra- 
and even commanding us not to produce tlye of startling iné^dents gathered from 
tne play, I have not had an opportunity facts and substantiated by actual occur- 
or seeing the author, who is out of town rence. To prove this, the Russian embassy 
at present. I don’t know, therefore, wheth- was Invited to witness the first perform- 

lt has been suggested by or adopted from, ance. Censors of plays and press exist in 
i Czar Blanc, which 'was suppressed by other countries, but they do not exist here, 

the French authorities. I do know that and the following New York press editorial 
some of the situations lu the play are not only voices the sentiments of the mana- 
8jlv*y denunciatory of the methods adopt- gers of the enterprise, but of every true 
ed by the Russian Government in sending American who loves liberty, and who be- 
prlsoners to Siberia without a trial. The lieves lu the principles of his country, 
inhuman treatment of the chain gangs of • New York Recorder,
prisoners, which travelers assert is uni ver- I
uvLoIrls^lso'vlvidi^'hpictureT faTno°t L11 la not probable that the United States 
désirions that any play that I nrodnee Government will undertake to forbid the shall be the means olfglvlng offense* to the ! Presentation of the play. "Darkest Russia.” 
Russian Government or its subjects here !s mplî, because It is offensive 
or elsewhere in the United States I was smn “
Jiuite surprised that the mere announce
ment of the production of Mr. Donnelly’s 
play should call forth such a storm of 
protest.”

Yesterday morning Mr. Ellis took several 
of the letters aboard the Russian war ship 
Dimitri Dronskol now ln New York harbor 
to lay them before Vice Admiral Kaznakoff.
That officer was absent, and the captain 
left In charge of the flagship was seen. He 
was distinctly hostile personally to the 
production of the play “Darkest Russia,” 
but declined to discuss the matter officially.

"I have talked, however,” the captain j 
said, "with a number of my countrymen in American papers something of hls
American Govern'mem? which"?! proLb?? | tl;lu™pha abroad will no doubt be glad 
one of our country’s friendliest powers, I of the opportunity to hear him ana 
will not permit Russia to be publicly insult- judge for themselves, 
ed and slandered, even upon the stase "of . ., ,
a theatre by this production If the play oomes to us with something more than 
Is nearly as scandalous as ‘La Czar Blanc," the record of concert successes. Hls 
then It should be at once suppressed.”

New York Herald.

"pudd’nhead." The play is said to be 
filled with that heart-interest and 
human nature “that makes the whole 
world ltln,” and no doubt Toronto, 
which is the only Canadian' city. In 
which the play will be seen this -sea
son, will welcome it as heartily as 
haveThe cities In the States.

ere physical
in their character, as might be sur
mised from the photograph showing 
the corona during an eclipse. How the 
various materials of 
bodies were known was set forth 
through the manipulation of the prlam 
and burning of various substances, 
giving the different colored shadows, 
sodium, common salt, giving a yellow 
light, etc. The light told the story. 
The moon, with her dead surface, Indi
cating a dead world, was not the least 
interesting portion of the lecture. He 
closed with giving a picture of Mr. 
Bivins who has done so much for 
fronomy ln Toronto and Canada 

Mr. F. E. Titus, in thanking" .the 
lecturer and the public for their at
tendance, pointed out that the Theo
sophical Society was leading the way 
into fields of research which demon
strated that behind all these physi
cally manifested suns and universes 
was the Idea that "God was all, and 
ln all,” that these really were ’ only 
the body of God. Back of all the atoms 
visible stood force.

the heavenly
er
‘La

THE GREAT sa «do it.

The Modern Hercules ( •i—to the grand 
Next Week.

At the Grand the last half of j 
next week the Trocadero vaudevilles, 
with the great. Sandow as the chief 
feature, will be the attraction. - Of 
course almost everybody In the city 
knows of Sandow, but comparatively 
few have been able to see this won
derful man. The general supposition Is 
a man of enormous proportions, but 
you might pass Sandow upon the 
street and not notice any difference, 
excepting hls being a fine-looking man,

It Weald Net He Tolerated.
r

as-
to the Rus- 

We have not reached 
, that height of civilization which makes 
either theatrical or press censors necessary 
nor are we ever likely to.

COMING M/SICAi EVENT.

overnment.

Plnnket «reçue and tbe Toronto Male 
Chorus Club.

Mr. Plunket Greene, the eminent 
young basso, is announced to sing In 
the Massey Hall on Feb. 6, and the 
music lovers of Toronto who have read

man or
I

s- . c - And there had
been a time and would be atpain when 
“father, mother and son were once 
more one, ’ and n&tufre “•being- per- 
SSJ; *ay and quiescent in equl- 
llbrium. As soon as the people and 
their universes Were perfect the mani
festation of them all would

*

del

4
Mr. Greene

■gaawugwa1 ’arasacease tobe.ty
iThe Bom ban dc Emperor.

Yorkshire Gazette, i 
One of the most amusing and at th#» 

same time most trite descriptions of ! ‘Origin of the Thimble.
î5e*G?r?an EmPer°r and his vagaries * A thimble was originally a thumtf} 
ÎvÜTt/ haï? Be®n wa* that given by bell, because It was worn on the thuro» 
î* xt I^arol<1 Finch-Hatton, M.E. as sailors still wear their thimbles. Hj 
at Nottingham, the other day The Is a Dutch Invention, and in 1884, J® 
hon. member said: “The German Em- Amsterdam, the bicentennial of the 
™v0rLWaS an enterprising and versatile thimble wasV celebrated with a greftfl 
mo#?/+Saan Fitics had long deal of< foiSiallty. The first^thhnW»
made the whole of Europe merry made was presented in 1684 to Anna 
i^BtterV) He considered hTS van Wedy, the second wife o/ KIHleri 
^“petfnt. at a moment’s notice to van Rensselaer,the purchaser of Rens- 
teaoh anybody and .everybody their selaerwyfik. In presenting his 
business, from “pltch-and-toss to man- ful gift van Benscoten begged Mme. 
slaughter.’i (LaughterJ He combed BenSelaar “to accept this new <*v- «
music, painted pictures, taught hls ering for the protection of 
f°okn j10^ b° Prepare dinner, showed , gent fingers as a token of hls esteem.
œloneto hoL t^ t0 Bteer a ahiP. bis Tbe cwUncll. Case

”?w to command their regi- imnortanf witness ln the Costlnelld
™ach aun Eu^hl haa determined toicâe has been found In the person ct M^n 
own hnsin ^ how t0 manage Its ■ Maude Douglas, daughter at G. B.Doiro- 
P^111 business. In short, he was the las, 161 Rose-avenue. 9he,le the lady wno > 
Identical Individual described bv our. assisted Costlnello from the «•
poet, Dryden : by OUr asssahlt upon him on ,Jorda"-strwt to

I Hooper’s drug store. The Inquest will t>9 
resumed on Wednesday night.

reputation 1# built on a foundation 
broad enough to include most conspic
uous triumphs in Interpreting the fin
est oratorio,-ballad and operatic com
positions. In 1890 he was chosen by 
Madame Wagner to assist in the Na
tional Bayreuth Festival. On that oc
casion The Cologne Gazette, estimating 
his work as Gurnemanze in “Parsifal,’• 
contained the following :

“The new-comer, Mr. Plunket Greene, 
showed qualities which proved that, 
though Irish by extraction, he Is one of 
the stars which Bayreuth has discov
ered and which will henceforth shine 
on the artistic horizon of Wagner re
presentation. His voice pounds noble, 
smooth and full ; he has been most ex
cellently trained, and he pronounces 
with a carefulness which, strange to 
say, few born German singers ever 
seem to attain."

HI* Xante Still Lire».
In 1248 A.D., when that great French 

crusader, Jean De Joinville, buckled on 
bis armour and followed Louis IX to 
rf*cue the Holy Land from cruel Mo
bs mm edan rule, little did he 
that his name would be preserved 
mm extinction by such a simple ar
ticle as a cravat. The De Joinville 
•csrfs that qulnn Is now selling at 
arty cents are of the finest allk ever 
shown in the city at any price. It Is 
the up-to-date neck-dreeelng of Europe 
and America.

‘‘Salada” Ceylon Tea I*

. J
They Dblect to •• Uurke.t RnMia.”

Some of the Russian residents of this city 
are making efforts to suppress the realistic 
drama “Darkest Russia,” written by H. 
Grattan Donnelly. The objectors to the 
play assert that If It Is like “La Czar 
Blanc.” which was suppressed in France 
some years ago, “Darkest Russia” *ls a 
slander on the Russian Government.

To see If the Russian naval officers had 
been approached, Mr. Ellis visited yester
day the Russian flagship Dimitri Dronskol 
to see Vice Admiral Kaznakoff.

The vice admiral was not on board and 
the officer of the deck refused to discuss 
the question. He informed the manager- 
that the Russian diplomatic corps would 
deal with the matter.

New York Advertiser.
PROTEST AGAINST A PLAT.

“ Darkest Russia” Aliened to Be a Libel 
on (he Russian Government.

Considerable excitement prevailed In New 
York yesterday over an alleged protest on 
the part of some of the Russian Govern
ment officials now the guests of the city 
against a romantic drama which is to go 
on the road next season. The play is call
ed “Darkest Russia.” and It is asserted to 
be a vivid stage story of existing evils of 
the Czar’s Government. The nature of the 
play was called to tile attention of Admiral 
Kaznakoff of the.Russian tieel now In the 
harbor., by subjects of the Czar in this 
city.

Sidney R. Ellis of No. 42 West Thlrtleth-

m
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dream
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I a year, 
while Bern- 
annually for net nerve undoing.syears.

An Aetherlly Speaks.
o=T,hls-l^-what Analy«t Thomas Heye 
Bayaof East Kent ale and porter :

rbay are perfectly pure an* health- 
«n Their appetizing and strength'- 
Fivlng qualities make them 
U8a n .n0r med|clnal purposes.” 
ale U the best dealer8 keep East Kent

C**k’* T»MU»li Balks, tot Klag Mr

sr^hL,byyc •b°ddY when you can get 
ft vÆotfh Tweed Suits at Watson’s.
toonth7 reet ea,t’ ror BM Ior one

no-
1

extremelyand with a slightly foreign air, but 
when he steps upon the-stage with a
costume of the old Rontan gladiator, Wlm, in the space of 
he not only looks the part, but Is in moon ?
fact more God-like than man. He will Was chemist, fiddler statesman and Anaiker shoplifter,
present this season some entirely buffoon. The recent heavy sentences Imposed®»
new and marvelous feats of strength. (Loud laughter and cheers : He re- shoplifters do not appear to deter the toe* Manager F. ZIegteld, jr„ recognizes cently Imprisoned thr^ of hls u“f”- Huht-fingered mewbor* of the commMldy. 
the fact that while Sandow ls the tunate subjects for darlngfto‘say "that i reari'd “îlra MaLV McAdam. 149 Centra» 
great h®ad a?f frp.nt p£ KveSPmV' muslJ was Inferior to that of Bee- I avenue, on a charge of shoplifting at tM 
Be must be backed up by specialties tboven. (Laughter.) He had now lm- | Joha Eaton Co. store.

Tbe Slippery Pavements.
The Ire on the pavements on Saturdav 

morning was responsible for many falls 
Mrs- Hayden, a visitor from Buffalo, fell 
on Çhnrch-street and sustained a severe 
shock. She was taken ln an ambulance 
to St. Michael's Hospital.

Malcolm Rcnshaw. who lives on St 
ClareuB-avenue, foil on the slippery paye. 
ment at Youge and Shuter-streets and sus-
wà^tsken^e. °f 11,6 *“* He

one revolving n

to lack tempera- 1 a poster to this effect: “Superior but- 
You feel that ter; nobody can touch It." 136
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